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Section A

1. (a) State and explain naming rules and

conventions for objects used in VB. 8

(b) Explain the utility of Watch window in

VB IDE. 7

2. (a) Write any seven important features of

VB. 7

(b) Classify the different operators used by

VB. 8

Section B

3. Write the steps to creat an application in  VB

in which when you click on add button the

new option button is added and when a delete

button is clicked, the option button got deleted.

And when you click an option button the color

of the picture changes. 15

4. (a) Compare the features of visual and non-

visual architecture. 8

(b) Describe the in-process and out of process

components. 7

Section C

5. (a) Explain scroll bar and slider controls. 10

(b) Explain the utility of rich text box control.

5

6. Write a program having one command button

and on pressing the button it should display

labels and text boxes of Name, age, Roll No,

and Address ? 15

Section D

7. Lisrt the different advantages of ADO data

control. Name the four different cursor types

in ADO and describe them briefly. 15

8. (a) Explain the procedure to execute stored

procedures using Remote data objects in

a database application. 10

(b) Explain, how the error handler can be

used for ? 5
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